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TOR AUDITOR GENERAL;

THOMAS E. COCHRAN,

roa SURVEY. GENERAL:
GEN. WILLIAM EL KEVL

OF BERYLS COUNTY

OUR STATE TICKET.
We raise to cur mast-head, the ticket

placed in nomination by the People's Con-
vention, on the Bth inst., and shall use
whatever ability we possess to secure its
triumphant election—which we look upon
as a settled and certain event.

The ticket is a good one—unexception-
able and strong. Mr. Cochran is a gentle-
man of ability and undoubted integrity, and
the name of Gen. Kelm, is a tower of
strength in itself. He it is who overcame
Glancy Jones, in old ',mother Berks,' ,and
revolutionized thatDemocratic stronghold.

On the whole, we hear nothing but per-
fect satisfaction expressed on every hand,
at the action of the Convention, and a de-
termined and united purpose of doing all
that can be done to swell the majority for
the ticket.

The state Convention.
We find in the Elarrisburg Telegraph,

a full and complete account of the pro-
oeedings of the Opposition State Conven-
tion, which met at that place on the Bth
inst. Innoticing the candidates, etc., it
saysthat "every county was fully repre-
sented, and. judging from the delegates,
by the ablest men in the party, The pro-
ceedings were harmonious, and although
an excited struggle took place for the of-
ficeof Auditor General, everything passed
off pleasantly, and as soon as the success-
ful candidate was announced, the unani-
mous satisfaction seemed to be from the

eighth ballot. He is a gentleman well
known throughout the Slate. and in his
own neighborhood has acquired an estima.
tion and standing which any man might
envy, He is known to be an honest man,
(without any peculiar boast of it on his
part,) which is the best recommendation so
particularly necessary for the responsible
poet of kuditor General. Mr. C. has al
ways been a hard working opponent of
the Buchanan Democracy ,and he deserves
to be rewards d by those whom he has so
faithfullyserved on various occasions, lie'
represented his own county on the floor
of the Senate for three years, and he can
point with pride to the record of that body.
His opponent of the ',Soap Convention,"
Richardson L. Wright, will find honest
Tom Cochran a hard nag to beat, and he
may prepare himself to be left in the back-
ground to the tune of30,000. Lecompton
and old Buck willnot be able to save him.

Gen. Wm. H. Keiut, (soruetimes called
Glancy Jones Keim,) is the the nominee
for Surveyor General. The General is
known all over the State as the successor
of that man who had so often the honor to
dine with the President, Mr. Jones, lie
served in the last Congress, and distin-
guiihed himself by his able Tariff speech.
He has always been known as the friend
of the poor, and we are certain that he
gill be remembered by the workingmen of
'Old Berks.' on the second Tuesday in

October next. He will make an honest
and industrioue officer, and hie election is
beyond doubt.

'The resolutions are just such as we indi-
cated in Tuesday's paper, ofa conciliatory
nature. Whilst they offend none of the
great Opposition party they go far enough,
Our platform is broad enough for all.—
Opposition to thefurther extension of 'Slavery over Territory nowfree—a prop-er protective tariff to encourage home la-
bor—opposition to the renewal of the
cursed slave trade—opposition to the im-
portation of foreign criminals—are all
measures which have beets advocated by
the party at large. They are the true
principles of the Jeffersonian democracy,and will lead us to triumph in :1859 and
also in 1860, with a Pennsylvania midi-
rim for President of the United States."lion. Nest! Taggart presided as Presi•
dent, assisted by 34 Vice Presidents, andsome 16 SeMetaries.

Mr.Todd, on behalf of the Committee
on Reaolutiona, reported the following,
Via:

Resolved, lot. That Executive interventionto prostrate the will of the people, Constitution•ally expressed, either in the States or Territo.ries, is a dangerous element of Federal power,and that its exercise by the present ChiefMagistrate of the Republic, as well in electionshi upon the Representstivea of the people,meets our decided disapprobation.
2. That we protest against the sectional and'OPeliver, policy of the National Adminiatra•

cheers

lionas at war with therights of the people and
subversive of the principles of our govern.
went.

3. That we denounce and will unitedly op.
pose all attempts to enact a Congressional
Slave Code for the Territories , believing the I
same to be utterly at, war with the! true purposes i
of our government, and repugnant to the mot,
al sense of the nation ; and that we re-affirm
our continued hostilities to the extension of
Slavery over the Territories of the Union .

4. That we regard all suggestions and prop-
ositions of every kind, by whomsoever made,
for a revival of the African slave trade, as
shocking to the moral sentiments of the en-
lightened portion of mankind; that any art.„- je
on the part ofthe government or people conni-
ving at or legalizing that torrid and inhuman
traffic, would justl7 subject the government
and citizens of the United States to the re-
proachand execration of all civilized and ehrist-
lan people, and that the inaction of the Na-
tional Administration in bringing the slave tra-
ders to justice, and its course in sending such
as have been arrested to trial in places where
acquittal was certain, subject it fairly to the
charge of conniving at the practical re-open-
ing of that traffic.

5. Thatlve hold the encouragement and pro.
tection of home production and American in-
dustry to be ono of thefirst duties of our gov-
ernment; and the failure to obtain such en-
couragement and protection from the last Cs ti-
gress, notwithstanding the professions of the
President, convincing us that the laboring
masses of the tree Suttee will look in vain for
a tarifffor the protection of the labor while the
administration of the government is in the
hands of the party now in power • and that we
believe theadralorem system wholly inadequate
to the protection we demand, and in lieu of it
we are in favor of specific duties upon iron,
coal, salt and all such other products wholly
the growth and manufacture of the United
States.

6. That the reckless and profligate extrava.
ganee of the National Administration, nous•
ing a necessity for continued loans without
any means provided for their payment, give
evidence of a want of thatability and integrity
which should characterize the Government of
a Free people, and unless checked will lead to
a dishonor of the National credit.

7. That the passage of n just Homestead
bill, giving one hundred and sixtyacres ofland
to every citizen whowill nettle upon and lot.
prove the same, would be a measure fair in
principle, sound in policy, and productive of
great good to the people of the nation. And
that we regard the defeat of Mr. Grow's bill in
the Senate of the United States, by the party
in power, as a direct blow at the laboring clas•
ses of the country, and us unworthy of the lib.
erality of a great government. And that kin-
dred to this was the defeat, by the same party,
of the preemption bill which gave preference
to actual settlers over land seeculators.

8. That the purity and safety of the Ballot
Box must be preserved, and that all frauds
upon the Naturalization laws, which have been
so much resorted to, to promote the success of
the party we oppose, ought to be counteracted
by wholesome and proper legislation.

9. That we approve of the enaetm eat of prop.
er laws to protect us from the introduction of
foreign criminals in our midst, by returning
them at once to the places from whence they
have been shipped to our shores.

10. We cordially invite all men of all par.
lies to join with us, in earnest endeavors to
restore the Government to its original purity,

11. That this Convention do most heartilyapprove ofand endorse the course pursued by
on- able and distimmished Senator, the HonSimon Cameron, and that of our Representa-
tives in .the popular branch of Congress who
have zealously supported the protective policy,
the homestead bill, the just rights of actualsettlers, :Aid have steadfastly opposed the tyran•
ical policy of the National Administration in
their attempts to force upon the people et Kan-
ona fraudulent slavery constitution in opposi-tion to theknown and oft expressed sentiments
of the Freemen of the Territory.

Messrs Kirkpatrick and lidie advocated the
passage of theresolutions, and they were linen.
intously adopted.

The chair was authorized to appoint a
State Central Committee, to consist of thirty.
three.

Mr. E. 11. Rauch offered the following,
which was adopted:

Renaced, That the thanks of this Conven-tion be and are hereby tendered to the Presi-
dent and officers of the same for the able,
courteous and impartial manner in which they
have discharged their duty.

Mr. J. S. Pomroy offered the following which
was adopted.

Resolved, Thata committee of three be up•
pointed to inform Thos. E. Cochran and Gen.Wet. H. Keim, the candidates this day nomi•
uated, of their nomination to the otlices ofAuditor and Surveyor General. John S. Pont.
roy, Jos. Garretaon and J. IL Soltzer were up.
pointed the committee.

On motion adjourned sine die with threo

sir There is an old and somewhat
blunt worded, yet nevertheless true max-
im, which tells us that " curses, like chick-
ens, will come home to roost;" and no-
where could we bad a better proof of the
fact than in the present position of our
neighbor of the Globe, When the greatRepublicoo party was In its infancy, and
numbered but "a little baud" in our coun-
ty, and the Journal was independent and
bold enough to espouse its cause and battle
for its principles, :our neighbor up town
waskind enough to stigmatize the Journal'
as ban organ without a party." Since that
time, the party. once despised and treated
withcontempt by the Goliath of Democ-
racy, has grown and expanded, and been
able to defeat and "cut off the head" of
Locofocoism, in its own stronghold of Penn-
sylvaoia. And now, the once powerful
Democratic party, has become almost de-
funct; its rotten carcass has become a stenchin the nostrils of all honest men, and wefind oven the Globe's editor refusing to
support the heavy, loathsome burden, The
Globe, therefore, to day, stands precisely
in Lb.. sane position it insisted upon plac-ing the Journal some years ago—ass or-gapwithout a party, or it party without
ass organ.

I The New York East Annual Confer-
! even of the M. E. Church, now in session ut
New Haven, Ct., Biehop James presiding, haspassed a resolution, almost unanimously, de
Oaring Mae slaveholding is a sin, and thatthe word " elaveholding" should be inserted in
the "general rules" us one of the things for.
bidden by them.

PEN AND ggiSSORS.
MarBeautiful—The fields and hills.
ser- A fast team—Shoemaker's big brindle.
Mir Refined Education— Walking thirty

miles to visit a circus.
Corr.—Why is---:'8 sore nose like a lost

bugle? Because it cannot be blown until ro•
covered.

lei We have received a communication
signed "rim Consumer," whichwe hold under
advisement.

Haxnsown.—Those Shaker bonnets, wore
by our young ladies.

LIANDSOMER.—Our ladies themselves.
war The comet now approaching the HIM

will be visible to the naked eye, if at all, in
about a week.

Xtrar Brigadier General Bowman, the now
editor of the Washington organ, bi tterly com-
plains that his enterprise is a failure.

ge'Au emigrant, who was on his way to
Pike's Peak, was fortunate enough to be struck
by lightning, last week, before he had gone be-
yond St. Joseph.

Mir Mr. Stephen Chevalier, near Water
ford, Eric county, has a lamb born with eight
legs—four of the legs are rightand the other
four reversed. It is alive, and is a wonderful
freak of nature.

lifer' The Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chica
go Railroad Company to day, reduced the faro
to New York to $l2; to Boston $l.l ; to Bal.
timore and Philadelphia $lO. The other roads
have done the same.

le—During a severe thunderstorm on Thurs-
day evitaing, Mrs. George W. Potter, of Potts-
ville, Pa, was so much scared by the thunder
and lightning that she died in a few minutes.
She was a niece oldie Hon. George 'M. Dallas.

* A child of Peter Seigler, residing in
Allegheny county, was bitten by a rat, on the
4th inst., while lying in its cradle, arid died
from the effects the seine day, The child was 1
seven weeks old. It was bitten in two places,

RAir Samuel Brandt, of New Brittain town-
ship, Bucks county, has a inure that recently

hadfeee a andco lt bad whosebe t he ete e d eyr ee sr ei n gitb al er i le tltib ee lieuet::tar t:
of the head. Itdied shortly after its birth,
The owner has preserved its hide.

Mir Senator Pugh, of Ohio, made a speech
to the Detnoctacy of Butler county, in which
he passed over the "dead issues," and claimed
equal friendship withboth Buchanan and Doug.
las The exploit was a feat of double horse
equestrianism that is hard to beat.

Aar Johnstown has been the scene ofan
other infanticide. A few days ago the body of
a child was found in the canal basin at that
place. Itwas cut up in .prices and stowed

away in a crock. There can be no doubt that
the child was murdered, but by whom is a
Senator from the six New England States is—s'a
Republican. In tho councils of the nation,
New England is a unit. Every vote which she
hereafter gives will be in behalf of the cause
of Freedom, and in opposition to the Slaveoe•
racy by which the Republic in ruled.

Serflow the universal heart of man blesses
Dowers ! They are wreathed around the era•
dle, the marriage alter and the tomb, The Cu•
pid ofthe ancient Hit:does tipped his arrow with
Dowers and orange flowers are a bridal crown
with tts—a nation of yesterday. Flowers gar•
landed the Grecian alter, and hung in votive
wreaths before the Christian shrine.

463 Recently while Mr. Charles More, of
Carlisle, was linking in the Conodoguinet creek,
at the Meeting House Springs, he discovered
lying in the water near the shore an infant
sewed up in a cloth, which front appearances
had been in the water for some days. The
child was fully developed and had evidently
been born alive, but whose it was and how it
got there remains a mystery.

WY-Garibaldi, the whitedmired leader of
the Italian volunteers in the army of Sardinia,
was exiled from Italy in 1817, and found ref
age in the United States. A Westernexchange
says that he kept a coffee Mouse in Cincinnati
a few years ago and retailed liquor by the
dram. He is now a General in the Sardinian
service, commanding fifteen thousand men,
and toa great extent controlling the destiniesof States.

tom" A great jumping match came of at
Avon, New York, on Thursday last. A young
man named Way wagered that he could jump
ably-seven feet in three standing jumps,, on
perfectly to fel ground and at a proper time
won the het. He also cleared twenty-seven
feet and one ineh at two standing jumps—and
at one single jump made sixteen. This, we
believe, is the tallest jumping on record. -.

"How humiliating the position of a whiteman, when compelled to follow leaden] right ortorong."—Globe.
Are you just awaking to that fact, friend

Globe ? Why you have been following south-
ern nigger drivers, withtheir lashes and brandsfor years past, and never said "turkey" once,
so longas 11paid. Didn't you help to put old
Buck into the White House? Didn't you
hear many a time, that he was a northern manwith souther!) principles, and didn't you throw
up your cap, with all the southern fire-eatersand disunionists ? Perhaps that littlepost-of-
fice affair, friend Globe, might have somethingto do withyour conversion.

Vie It is stated by some of the Washing-
ton letter.writere, that the Democracy have
given up Pennsylvania, as hopeless, and that
the whole force of organization, and patronage,
and power is to be concentrated in New York,
as the last hope of the desperate democracy;and, looking to that object, emissaries have
already been started to greitse the machinery.
Judge Douglass' name is freely used as hav-
ing favored this policy ; and the remarkableexpressions ofaffectionate regard lately wit-
nessed between the organs of the hoetile clans
in Illinois, in whichthe Buchanan side expres-.
sed its willingness to support even Douglas if
nominated at Charlestown ; and the Douglasaide its readiness to do as much by Buchanan,gives muck countenance to thesuggestion

OUR BOOK TaBLE
THE LADIES' HAND-BOOK of Fancy and Orna•

mental Work, comprisingdirections and pat-
terns for working in Applique, Bead-work
Braiding, Canras-work, Knitting, Netting,
Letting, Worsted-work, Quilting, Patch-work
&c., Rec. Illustrated with 212 new Engra-
vings. Compiled from the best authorities,
by Miss FLORENCE HARTLEY. Published
by G. G. Evans, 439 ChestnutStreet, Phila-
delphia. 1859.
This is the most completeand thorough work

of its kind. By writing in a simple, straight
Lon.is volume an ithinense amountof useful andvaluable information, and by far the most ex•

tensive collection of elegant patterns that line
ever boon brought together in ono book.These patterns are engraved by the best artistsand printed on excellent paper and beautiful
style. Of course such a volume is the rouewith the ladies, who can appreciate tastefulpatterns fur adorning their persons and theirdwellings. They know the value of ''Hoar.LEY'S LAMES' HAND BooK," and are orderingit with a porlect rush. It is an indispensablebook tin• all w•ho would be perfect in ornaman•tal work,

Besides the subjects named on the title page,we observe that the volume embraces desert!).tions and engravings ofall the various kindsof stitches and descriptions, with illustrated
patterns, and a multitude of other matters in-cidental to the subject. Tho number of use.ful patternsfor working in this book is great-er than can be obtained in any other way, bypaying ten times the price asked for "11.,

LADIEH' IlAse-Boox.” This valteibb)boots for the ladies will be sent by :nail, fur thelow price of one dollar. EVA, H will mail acopy and a handsome present to all persons re-lenting one doll, for the book and twenty-onecents fer postage.
A new Classified Catalogue of Books andGifts with indueetneuts to Agents will be sentfree, on application. Address d. G. Evans439 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

STEPS TOWARD HEAVEN; or, Religion in con•mon Life.
Written by T. S. Arthur, the well-known au•that., of whom it has been truly said, "Thatdying, lie has not written a word lie would

wish to erase." Ifis graphic pen never tires,and in this new volume we preceive that he is
still successfully lahoring to benefit while hepleases,and while he enchains with masterhand theattention ofmen, to make Clem better.This is more decidedly religious than his otherworks, though it is nut doctrinal nor sectarian.It kit work well calculated to do good, and itdesigned to show that the beauties and endear.merits of Christianity are to be developedamid the stern realities of every-day life, 'landnot to be put aside at the tranquil close ofSabbath evening,"

Published by G. G. Everts, 4:19 ChesnutStreet, Philadelphia. Price $l. Evans willmail n handsome present to any person remit-ting one dollar for the book, and twenty centsfor poster.

PLAN OF THE CREATION, or Other Worlds andwho Inhabits Them; by Rev. C. 1,.Hequem-bourg.
A new, original, deeply interesting work.—

Commencing with the infancy of Creation ; theAuthor treats of the Mission of Christas rela-
ted to the Subject; considers the existence ofEvil ; the indication afforded in the Saviour's
Humanity of the beneficial design of Evil ;
Duration of the Probationary System: The

Resurrection ; The Duration of the World; The
Wisdom of God in the Concealment of theseETents ; Termination ofEvil; Destiny of Man
eto., etc. 1 Volume 12mo. 400 pp. Price$l. Philips, Sampeom & Co., 13 Winter at.Boston.

OarThe School Journal (or June, is on our
table. It is replete with useful and entertain.leg reading.

Minh° June number of Hall's Journal of
Health is on our table. It gives an excellentarticle on Summer excursions, as well as agreat deal of other useful information on the
preservation of health. Published in NewYork city by W, W. 1411, M. D.at $1 per year •

Latest Prom Europe.
New Yonk,,Tnte 9.—The Royal Mail Stearn.

ship Africa arrived here this morning.
There was nothing important front the seat

of war, beyond the further details or the battle
of Montebello.

The Austrians profess satisfaction at the re•
suit of the battle.

Gen. Gyulai reports that his loss was 200
killed, 117 wounded, and 283 missing. He
says the French forces numbered 40,000, but
they abstained from all pursuit.

Count Stadian, Commander of the Austrian
forces, was wounded during the battle.

Some of the French authorities still assert
that there was not much over 4000 French en-
gaged in the battle, other estimates place the
number at 12,000. . . . .

There were popular risings in some parts of
Parma, in favor of the Sardinian cause.

A vague rumor had obtained circulation via
Vienna, that Gortsbakoff, the Russian For-
eign Mintster, had resigned, because the Emp.
eror refused to carry out his engagements with
France.

The Empress Eugenie had received and ad.
dressed the members of the great Bodies of
State. She said she placedfull dependenceon
the patriotism of the Deputies, nod upon the
support of the entire natl., which, luring
the absence ofthe chosen chief, would never be
found wanting to a woman and her child.

The speech was loudly cheered.
The war excitement was high in Southern

Germany.
It was expected that Kossuth would go to

Genoa in about a week, with the full concur-
rence of Napoleon and the King of Ssrdinia, to
concert plans with Klapka and others to over-
throw the Austrian power in Hungary.

The new King of Naples, Francis 11., had
been acknowledged by telegraph by nearly all
the Powers and the army had sworn its allegi-
11,11C,

THE LATEST.
QUPBEC, June 11. .

There has been no decisive battle between the
main armies. The Sardinians have, however,
succeeded in forcing a passage over the river
Sesin, and capturing Palastro from the enemy.
Rumors have been received from Lombardy
to the effect that Gen. Garibaldihad met with
a repulse.

The Sardinians forced a passage over the
river Sesta, at Palastro, in the face of the Ans.
trians,who were protected by thefortifications
erected there since their occupation of the city.
After a severe conflict they also succeeded in
the capture of the city. taking many prisoners.
The Sardinians were under the immediate com-
mand ofKing Victor Emanuel.

General t.aribaldi was atilt creating a sen-
sation in Northern Lombardy. A rumor pre-
vails that he has been defeated by a maperior
farce and retreated into Tessin. Butthe ru-
mor lacks confirmation, an the Turin despatch.
es intimate that he was making still further
progress.

The Emperor Napoleon. was about removing
the head quarters of the allies to Connate. It
in reported at Paris that an soon as the French
enter Milan, England and Prussia will jointly
make strenuous efforts to terminate the war by
negotiation.

A fight had occurred at Florence between
some Englishand American sailors, on account
of the latter wearing tri-color rosettes. . .

The Emperor of Austria, the arch duke
Charles and General Hess, all reached Verona
ou the 2 lot ult., on their way to head quarters.

It is rumored that Napoleon will return to
Paris in August, after thefirst series of
siege materials. The Paris Bourse was huoy-
ant, at an advance of over 1 per cent. Three
per cents closed at 62f 75ets.
The Pike's Peak ?illness-A 'Relapse

of the Gold Fes•er.LEAVENWORTH, Friday, JllllO 10, 1839.The express coaches have arrived with ad-vices from Denver City to the Ist inst. They
contain extraordinary reports calculated to re-

! new the gold fever with more virulence that,ever. Rich nuggets had been discovered atthe fork of Vasques Creek, principally coarsegold and decomposed quartz. (treat excite-
ment provakd all through the country, andthe statements or the yields of Gregory's, andother mining companies were almost fabulous.A company from Indiana was making from$l5O to $5OO a day.

There are other accounts of the same char-
acter, not varying in the lonst. Many of theletters received seem to have been written un-der the prevailing excitement, and are instrong contrast to protons gloomy reports.—
'('he duet taken out by the Gregory Mining Co.alone is estimated at $20,000. Denver Citywan almost depopulated by the people leavingfor the mountains. Provisions continued scarce.$20,000 had been offered for claims. Subso•
quent arrivals will determine for certainty thetruth of this information, but none of the Re-
counts now received differ iu tenor. Richspecimens of gold were received by this n lei-val. 'lbis community are intensely excited bythe intelligence.

afar Eighteen slaveholders at Enterprise,Miss., lately pledged themselves to buy 1,000negroes, at a certain price per head, by u ay of
encouraging thereopening of the slave trace.They referred, among others, to Mr. GarlandGoode, a commission merchant of Mobile, as a
competentauthority to prove their credit asmen of means. Mr. Goode, notrelishing tho
Ivo of his name in connection with such a pro-ject, publisheda card, declaring that an un-warrantable liberty had been taken with him,.d explicitly disavowing all responsibility.The Mobile Mercury, has since published a ro•joinderfrom the eighteen planters, addressed toMr. Goode, informing him thatall he had todo was to certify that they wore pecuniarily re•sponsible for their obligations and, taking theopportunity to express their views on the Afr i•can slave-trade more fully, they state that theyconsider thereopening of that trade as a ne-cessity morally, religiously, politicallyand prac•tically.

SFr' A destructive accident occurred inNew Jersey on Tuesday afternoon last. Asthe down train of the New•York and Erieline was crossing Well Creek, a drover with3,000 sheep was crossing at the same time.—Thesheep, hearing the train coming,attemptedtorun across the track, whenit ran over themand was thrown front the track into the creek,The drover saved his life by leaping on a boatthat was passing. There were no passengersin the train. 'the engineer has a broken armbut was doing well at last accounts. The lostsheep are valued at $O,OOO._ _

kir Ina discussion iu a Connecticut ngri•cultural dub, last year, a wag recommendedthe farmers to put snuffon their corn, soas tomake the crows sneeze, and then to shoot thesneezing ones as the rogues.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS
PHILADELPHIA, JUNE, 15 1859.FLOUR—Superfine. per barrel, $6 75@7,00Extra " " 7 00®7.50family g• 7 50to 8 50Rye Flour and Corn Meal

Wheat—red, per bushel, 1 62®1 70" White " 1 80®1 86Rye 90Corn 90Oats 60Clovorseod $5 0040 15 per 64 pound('Timothy seed, $l,BO to 2 00Flax, por bushel $1 'fp

New Advertisements,

WAR! WAR IN EUROPE !REVGLUTION 1N PRIORS !

The subscriber respectfully informs hisfriends
and the public, that he has just romoved his
store to the old staid, near the corner of liii)
and Smith streets. where he has always on hand
and constantly receiving all the latest styles of
SPRING & SUMMER GOODS !

DRESS GOODS,
DE LAZES,

BARAGES,
CORSETS,PRINTS,- - -

SILKS.
And in fact he can supply any article in the
drygood line. Also, trimmings suited to all
dresses and at reasonable rates.

He has also on hand a large, fresh stock of
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

COFFEE, SUGAR, TEA, SPICES, FLOUR,
BACON,

And everything in the feed line.
As his stock is alma entirely new, and been

bought at prices which defy competition, per.
chasers will find it to theiradvantage to buy
from tne before going elsewhere.

All kinds or Cellar.) , produce at the highest
market prices, taken in exchange for goods.

DAVIT) GROVE.
Huntingdon, June 15, 1859.-tf.

-1-1- NEW ERA IN THE ART !
PICTURE AND CASE FOR 50 CTS.

W. J. C[INNINGII AM, respectfully requests

kl' .o-14 wIII9V,n4dAlffrAftkik&is prepared fur a short time t 3 attend to allwho arc desirous of obtaining good and perfectlikenesses,
Having procurt d one of the twitrobc-work-ing apparatuses, he in now prepared to furnish

THE GREAT NATIONAL PICTURE.which is the greatest improvement in the art,and which is unequalled by any other styLikeneasestaken inany kind ofweather, withor without color—single or in groups. A ll pie-lures taken, will be carefully sealed, so as toexclude dust and air, and placed in neat Moroc-co Cases, Lockets, of Breast-pins; all, are in-vited to come and judge tbr themselves.Ladies arc recommended to dress in figuredor dark mat,riul, avoiding white,pink, and lightblue. The best hours for children, urn from 10
to 2 o'clock, others at any time from sunrise to
sunset.

Young Lady ! bring in that venerable holi-er and watchful mother, and secure a goodlikeness to-day fur to morn,/ itmay be too late.Parents I bring those little u n with curlinglocks and sparkling eyes; they will make Prot.ty pictures, and then, should they be takenfrom you, you can have the pleasure of seeingthei miniature.
Tho blushing flowers fade from earth,

Youth's beauties pass away ;But Cunningham's Pictures ever bloom,
And mock at time's decay IThen come along—get along !Make no delay ;

Come and get your Pictures
Before he goes away

SW— Any ono wishing to learn iho Art, cando so on reasonable terms,
Hunt. Juno 15, 1859.

STRAY HEIFER,
Came to the residence of the 4„,subscriber, living in West town- '144ship, Huntingdoncounty, on Sat- Aurday, the 21st day of May last,Oteir.i.'

a heifer between three and four years old, of abright brindle color, without marks. The ow•ner is requested to come forward, prove prop-
erty, pay charges and take her away, otherwiseshe will be disposed of according to law.

ISAAC M. NEFF.West township, Jnne 8, 1859.-4t°

TMIE WORLD-RENOWNED
WORKS OP SIR WALTER SCOTT.PUBLISHED BY

PETERSON & BROTHERS,
No. 306 CHESTNUT Street.PETERSON'S CHEAP EDITION OF THE

WAVERLEY NOVELS.PRICE—Each 25 cents.
TEN NUMBERS are already published.IVANHOE,
GUY MANNERING,

ROB ROY,
KENILWORTH,

QUENTIN DURWARD,
THE ABBOT.

BRIDE OFLAMMERMOOR,
OLD MORTALITY.

THE ANTIQUARY.
WAVERLY.And one will be issued regularly on every Sat-urday, until the whole are completed.TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION TO TWEN-TY-SIX VOLUMES.One complete set, twenty-six volumes inallwill be sent to any one, ac fast as they are pub-lished, for five dollars. Single numbers, 25Cent..

T. B. PETERSON & BROS.,No. 306 CHESTNUT Street

NOTICE,To the Tax Collectors of Iliaatingdon C9.Yon are requested to make a special effortto meet the August Interest. Persons holdingcounty orders will please exercise a little pa-tience, as I have already largely advanced be-yond thereceipts of the County. As I will beabsent for a few weeks, persons having busi-ness in my office, will please call on Maj. ti,W.fir rrettson, at theBanking Roue of Bell, Gar-rettsou & Cu. P. IL LANE,Bunt., Juno I, 1863.-tf. lrcaaurs:r.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
AT PUBLIC SALE.

IVill be sold at public outcry,
O'n 'Wednesday, 22d dew of Junenext,

At the Court House in the borough of fiant'ut
don the following described Real Estate, towit:

450 acres of land, in the !mine of James
Old in Dublin and Springfield townships, boon •
ded by John ISfinich on the north, land orMin-
kb, Long & Peterson and others, on the east,
and Stacy Your.g on the west.

10 acres of land in Black Log Valley, being
a partof a survey in the name of John Duffee,
adjoining land of Oreenbetry Ramsey and oth
era. . . . . .

440 acres of land on Shade Mountain, in the
name of James McMullen, adjoining land in
the name of Jacob Weatcr,on the south by land
of SamuelBolinger, John Bolinger and others,
on the rest, and land of John flumpfsey on
the north. _. .

Cl acres of land in Shirley township, adjoin.
kg land of A. P. Wilson on the north. land of
Brewster on the west and north, and land
called Cornelius' land, on tho east. Warranted
in the name ofSamuel Caldwell.

44 acres of land in Franklin townshi, war •
ranted in the name of D. Caldwell, adjoining
land of Johr. Cannaon the west, Shoenberger's
land on the north, and land of William M.
Lyon & Co., on the east.

100 acres of laud in Walker town ship ad-
joiningland ofBreneman, land cf Daniel Af-
rica and others. Warranted iu the name of
Samuel Caldwall.

110 acres of land in Union township, ad•
joining land ofJacob Rrenernan no the east
and land of John S. Isett on the west, and
north, and others on the south.

12acres ofland in Union township, adjoin
log land of Tcomas Irvinon the west and north
and land of Harapson'son the east and south.
Warranted in the name of Samuel Caldwell.

4.10 acres of land in the name of William
%Non, situate on Stone Monntain, adjoining
land in name of John Watson on the south,
and James Dean on the north.

.100 acres of land warranted in the name of
Robert Johnston, situate in Jackson township
adjoining lands warranted in the noose of
John Work, Charles Caldwell, Henry West and
William Johnston,

400 acres of land warranted in the name of
Charles Caldwell, situate in Jackson township
adjoining land warranted in the name of Rob.
ert Caldwell on the north. Robert McClelland
on the east. Alex. Johnstonon the south, and
Itobert Johnston on the west.

•100 acres cf land in Jackson township, war-
ranted in the name of James West, adjoining
lands warranted in thename at William John.
stop, Henry West, Andrew Boyd and Gorge
Wico.

400 acres of land in Jackson township, war
ranted in the name of Samuel Steel, adjoining
land warranted in the name of Jonathan Beer.
tiv, Wm. Steel, John Gelbracth and others.

The undivided one•fourth of 400 stereo et
land on Broad Top Mountain, warranted in
the name of William Spring, adjoining lands
of McCaniess and others.

1.15 acres of land in Cromwell township,
warranted in the namo of Joseph Grub.

TEEMS OF SALE t--One:halfof tl,o pur-
chase money to be paid on confirmation of
the tale, and the balance one year thereafter.
to he secured by a judgment or mortgage.

lly Ordet of Orphans' Court.
D. CA LOWELL.

Adin*r of Samuel Caldwell &led.
Huntingdon, June 8, 1859.-31.

mstNACA4ll4l4llWkholders of the
....gond p Ft.Co.; now "Penn's' Pacific RanWay Company."

At the instance ofnnmerons Stoelcholdertt, uspoviolmeeting ofthe Stockholdersofsaid Cons •
pany is called, to convene on Friday, the 17thday of June next, at 11 o'clock, A. M., at thehose old. Deering, in Waterford. Juni.,
010 Co., Pm, to take into Consideration Land,Routes, Sc., and all matters of itoportmee tthe Company.

The Hoard of Directors are requested Inmeetat said place. at 10 o'clock, A. M. of 811.111 day.Punctual attendance is requested. _ .
A. P. WHindi:loot,, May 27, 1859.-3t President.

1859, simgOARI.mE" 1859,
Tho undersigned would respectfully call theattention of oar friends and customers, as wellas the Chinn° of the townandcountry, general-ly, to our new and extensive assortment ofREADY-MADE CLOTHING,

consisting of every article of gentlemens' fur-
: niAhing goods.,Wo deem it unnecessary (41make a newspapr flourish, being confident thatit can and an examination °four goods, will en-tisfy all, that our goods are just Whitt we re-commend them to be, well made, of good mate-rial, and as cheap as tho same quality of goodscon he bought in the county of Huntingdon,t is notour desire, ns ht is not the policy athonest men, to deceive, but this much we trillsay, that a-c gillguarantee to all who may fa-vor us with theirpatronage, entire sattsfactiouas to quality, tit and price. Should gentlemendesire any particular kind or cut of clothing,not found in our stock, by leaving their meas-ure, they can bo accommodated at short notice.Call at corner ofthe diamond,Long's new house.M. GUTMAN & CO.May 4, 1859,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
The subscriber respectfully announceeto the citizens of Huntingdon and viciutty, thathe has opened a shop on St. Clair street, inthe east end of the town, where he is preparedto manufacture all articles in hisohipp.line, on the shortest notice, andonreasonable terms. After along

experience in the Boot and Shoe busincaa, Iflatter myself that I can please those who giveme their orders. Work dune when promisedin all calms.
Huntingdon apr 27 '59. C. WEAVER.
-

-- -

ANSION HOUSE,

TA:lNlBc ND Tulisirr yNro ,pPr A ie.tor.
illeorner of Hill & Montgomery Streets,

C HIS
This stand is wellknown as the "McConnell

House.” The location is superior toany other,being in the immediate proximity to Ittisint- ,1also to the Bank and most Public OfficesIt is the determination of the Proprietor, t.ikeep this House in a style satisfactory to thopublic, and it is his desire, to make all who
patronize him, feel at home, and to make tl:o'Mansion' rank among the beet of Hunting.don Hotels. He very respectfully solicits thepublic patronage. Apr. 13th 'l9

JACKSON'S HOTEL, Huntingdon,
Pe. J. S. MILLER, PROPRIETOR.

Respectfully informs his friends and
the traveling public generally, that ho BEhas leased the "Jackson House," for se, WI
eral years occupied by Wm. B. Zeigler, and
that 120 will be pleased to receive the calls of
all who may favor him with their patronage.
His table will be furnished with the best the
market can afford, and every attention will bo
given to make those with him feel at home.Huntingdon. March 30, 18d9.

_ --
I)APER PAPERI Ir Note, Post, Commercial, Foolscap and
Flatcap—a good assortment for sale by the
ream, halfroam quire or sheet. at

Lewis' New Book and Stationery Store.
Dec.22,'68.4.

NIP All kiwis of blanks for eale at thoJournal office.

Ser Our readers will remember that John
Underwood, a magistrate of Prince William
county, Va., was indicted some months ago for
venturing to speak too freely on the subject of
slavery. He was tried by the County Court,
and fined $550. An appeal was taken to the
Circuit Court, and Judge Tyler, has, as we
learn from Mi. Underwood's letter to a friend
in New York, reversed the decision of the
County Court. Some of his neighbors at the
late election insisted upon voting for him for
the 'Legislature, and the following is the vote
in the town of Occoquon, of whichbe is a na-
tive, and where he bus always resided :

For Governor. For Houseof Delegates.
Letcher, Dem. 48 Underwood, Rep. 66
Goggeo, Opp. 70 Lynn, Dem. 42

Merchant, Detn. 9
Pretty good for a beginning in Occoquon,

the srat, town below Mount Vernon, on the Po-
tomac.

Fifty six was the number of signers of the
Declaration of Independence. They were
said to be the heaviest' fifty•six ' in the world
—Great Britain being unable to lift tho m!
These sturdy Republicans may be said to be
the heaviest fifty 'in Virginia.

,CunAw PASSENGER FARES.—The Penisylva•
Ma Central Road announces a scale of passer'.
ger rates whichwill soon bring the obstinate
trunk lines to their senses. The present rates
were proclaimed from Portland to New Or-
leans, and the other roads must adopt the
scale or go without business

Present rate. Last wit. Red.
New York to Cleveland $8 00 $l3 00 $5 00

Chicago, 12 00 23 00 11 00
ri Columbus 10 00 17 00 700

Crestline, 900 15 25 625
Cincinnati, 13 25 20 00 675

• 14 St. Louis 23 25 30 00 675
Detroit 6 00 15 00 900

The New York Central has come into the
reduction, as will be seen by a telegraphic dis•
patch in our columns yesterday.

Blinden, the celebrated tight-rope per•
former is to try to cross Niagara Falls, just in
front of the Great Horse Shoe Falls on a t ight-
rope, sixteen hundred feet in length and six in-
ches in circumference, which has been par-
chased expressly, and is now being inspected.
The feat will take place in about two weeks.
The crossing it to be effected from the lower
end of Goat Island, to e point is Canada op.
petite.

KANSAS LAND SAl...—The Territorial land
sales are announced to take place (without fat•
Cher postponement) on the 18th of July. The
first sale will take place at Lecompton, and
will embrace all the lands which are to be
sold in Douglas, Franklin at.d Anderson Coon.
ties, one and a half townships from the west•
ern part of Lykens and Linn Counties, and
one tier of townships from the eastern part of
Shawnee, Osage and Coffey Counties.

MODERN INVENTIONS
We know of no inventionof modern times

that deserves or is destined to occupy a high.
er niche in the temple of fame, than the discos
ery or invention of the Vegetable Epiletic
Pills kr curing Epilepsy, or Falling Fits;
Spasms, Cramps, and all the various modifica-
tions of Nervous Disease. Dr. Seth S. Hance,
of 108 Baltimore street, Baltimor:, Md., the
inventor, is certainly entitled to the best wish.
es of all the benevolent portion of mankind,
who experience a pleasure by the alleviation
of human suffering. When Dr. Hance first
prepared these Pills, be intended them solely
for Fits, Cramps,and Spasms; but subsequent
experience satisfactorily proved to him, that
in addition to their remarkable sanative prop•
erties this clues ofdiseases, they exerted a per.
feet control over 0,4 entire nervous system.
He was then induced to try them in cases of
Neuralgia, Tic•Doloreaux, Nervous Headache,
Palpitation of the Heart, Incipient Paralysis,
Hysteria, Muscular Debility,and a host or mi•
nor diseases, springing from a lark of nervous

, energy, in all of which his anticipations were
crowned wills the most sanguinary success.—
Persons ata distance, by writing and sending
a remittance to Dr. Hance, can have the med-
icine forwarded by mail to their post office ad-

, dress, he paying the postage. The prices are
for a single box, $3, two boxes, $5, or $24 per
dozen. We have given his address above. Im.


